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THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT
wednesdaysWEDNESDAY august 3 11 am

court met pursuant to adjournment
toe judge remarked that he hadbad received a petition for

a writ of habeas corpus in the case of david mckenziemckennieMckenzieKenzle
who had been arrested in this city accused of forgery and
taken to camp floyd and was now imprisoned there lain
which it was argued that rfif the offenseoffence hidbad been com-
mitted at all it was committed in this district lain isnn
sseringering the petitioner his honor f aldaid that it was within
the knowledge of the court that the petitioner had been
committed by the judge of the second first judicial dis-
trict and therefore this court could not think of interfer-
ing with him in any way whatever and whatever pro-
ceedingsce may have been instituted and whatever might
have been done with the case the court of the third judi-
cial district would not interfere with anything outside of
its jurisdiction nor would it permit a conflict between
the diffiedifferentrent badges the court knew that mckenzieMc Kenzle was
committed under lawful process and whether behe had
committed any offenseoffence it could notnut know except it came
before it officially the motionsitsifit the petition waswab in
tended as such would be entered as overruled

mr stout observed that it was not intended as a
motion

nishis honor further statedelated that it would make the most
utterniter and entire confusion for a judge of one district to
take prisoners by writs etof habeas corpus from another
it would interfere with the proper administration of
justice

the court having ordered a new venire which had been
served and returned the clerk read overever the names of the
panel annexed andaud also the names of0 those that had been
previously summoned preparatory to the trial of colbourn
for the murder of the negro shep

charles kinkead was excused
richard jamejames challenged torfor cause by defense
george bartholomew had formed an opinion
william A williams hadbad no taxable property
heber P Kimkemballbailybally hadbad no taxable property
stephen 11 goddard challenged peremptorily by de-

fense
thomas JZ wheeler sworn
joseph woodmanseeWoodmanseey challenged peremptorily by de-

fense
john T D mcallister sworn
win ITir Kimbkimbailailtallt challenged for cause hyby prosecution
burrbarr frost not present
john sworn
george StringStrlaghaminghamhambam not a tax payer
J MU thompsonnj challenged peremptorily byty defensedefence

judson 1L stedstoddarddards excused under the exemption pro
vision

john L1 smith claimed exemption as a memberof
the bar

illsni honor remarked that persons who knew themselves
exempt from sittingg on juries and who wished to claim
the exemption should tell the marshal when be sum-
monedad them

NX 11 feltpelt excused by the court havingbaring conscientious
scruplestemples

william sloansion challenged fortor cause by prosecution
thomas hallnail wornsworn

grand jury came intoloto court william nixon and samuel
worthen absent

the judge paidraid ththatat mr worthen bad made such state-
ments as satisfied bimhim that he was obliged to leave the
district therefore the court would excuse him

the foreman of the grand jury presented oneon bill of
indictment

the grand jurylury lyby their foreman begged to remark
that they hadbad suffered much e turfur want of
witnesses pertaportapertainingining to a certain case which thehe court
havekave charged them to inquireinquire into andanil which they bad
hadbad under consideration for several days but torlor want of

witnesses and certain plates and engraengravers tools they
could not consummate their inquiries

the judge observed it lais not only the duty but it11 Is thehe
pleasure of the court to assist the grand juryjurys and to com-

pel the attendance of such witnesses as were wanted
when it bt came necessary to do so

the toreroforem an said that perhaps it might not bo impro-

perper to state as the case was one of no secrecy that their
inquiries were being directed to the well known forgery
case

tuetoe judge repliedrepliedy you have of course a right to men-
tion

1

it as it Is no matter 0off secrecy the object of the
i secrecy enjoined upon the grand jury Is to prevent parties
escaping from justice who may not be in the custodcustodyY of
thehe proper officer it a member otof the grand jury were
twingwilling to bayto any person with whom he might converse
we are now examining the case of john smith or william
jones john smith would be very apt to leave the countryhuntr
and go without the jurisdiction of the courtscourtycourt and tue
grand jury Is therefore expected andaud required to keep
their business secret but you have a right to come into
court and call for aaysay witness you want

11mrr bell said the grand jury would then inquire if john
al wallace was presentpresents they had had a case under con-
siderationldaionalon for several days but had notdot been able to nindfind

a bill fortor want of thattuat witness
gen wilson called torfor a caplascapias to bring mr wallace

forthwith before the grand jury
ills honor remarked that he had received a letter on

yesterday from mr wallace lain relation to this matter
and its contents were a little in his letterietter
belie excuses himself from nnnon compliance with the process
of this court neanexae tatesstates that his friends have in-
formed him that his life would be in jeopardy in this
city now this Is a very extraordinary thing where the
law Is expected to work its just process that an excuse
of thiathio kind should be set up the court cannotlannot regard any
sucsocsuchh excuse the court cannot know that any mausmansmausmaua lirelife
Is in jeopardy except it Is made evident by the testimony
ofor witnesseswitnesseb on earth

itif it shall prove true that the witnesses summoned to
appear before this court cannot appear in safety if it
shallb it turn out that the ordinary administration of justicelutice
cannot be carried on why then the beverestseverest rigors utof the
law will be served and enforced on those who would a

men inlix their attempt to perform and carry out
tthehe orders of this court

I1 makenuke these remarks to show you gentlemen of the
grand jury the state of public feeling butbat youyon shallii
have all the wit that you want so far as the pro-
cess court can bring them before you now there
Is nothing left but to grant the prayer of the district
attorney there Is nothing for the court to do but to
carry out we regular coure of law until it Is demon-
stratedted that its orders cannot be enforced if witnesses
are intimidated and cannot be brought before this court
because of being under terrorterrors I1 want that fact known
thengthen I1 mil know what to dogdo and I1 will know how to in-
struct you further in your duties

the court will order a caplascapias for mr wallacewallaces ana see
whether its witnesses are to be intimidated it cannot
take the statements of parties at alijallali on a question of
such moment

gen wilson desired the capias lo10 be made returnable
forthwith

his honor further stated that under the warrant now
issued Mmrr wallace will be in the custody of the officers of
this courtscourt and he will be protected

gentlemen of the grandaury if you wish any witnesses
send in a4 written statement to the court and your autho-
rity shall be respected

the grand jury then retired tot their room

court took a recess till 3rpmpm

3 pm
chief justice eckles was on the benchbeach withwilh judge

sinclair
the of the jury was resumed
edward mumford11 challenged peremptorily by defense
william martinimartin not a resident within the meaning of

the act
S D sirrine not present
william sterrett not present
george Knowlknowltontony had formed an opinion
christopher merkley sworn
robert burns sworn
matthias cowley sworn
calvin FOESfoss swornswum
david wilkins challenged peremptorily by the defense
joseph L heywood sworn
KR thomas sworn
D W wolf not present
charles crisman sworn
john gutGulgutherietherleherle not present
william oisenolsen not present
E M peckpecks not present
court ordered a rule entered against all those persons

summoned on the jury who were not presentspresent returnable
tomorrowto morrow at I111I1

the judge ordered deputy marshal biglerbagler to summon
talesmen till ththe panel was fullfall

MX J shelton challenged for causecausa by defense

several donnon residents summontesummon td whose nameseames ourcurOU ir

reporterreporter did not hearbear were excused by the court
jacob 1L workmannj challenged peremptorily by defense
lottat huntington waswai wornsworn which filled up the panel
the court discharged allail1 I ahme persons not lain the actual

panelpanels from further attendance on the court and
those on the regular panel to make known their attell
ance dailydally teto the clerk

william A williams was sworn ballibaili trot the court
grand jury broczbroughtwilt into court and hisbis honor tadsad hatthit

helie desired that they houldshouldbould know fully what waswag ex-
pressed in mr wallaceswallace letter and he hadbad called them
in that behe might read it to themthemo which belie read asa
follows

CAMP FLOYDFLOTD U T
august 1 18591853

TO THE iioiloHONuon CHAS EF SINCLAIR
SALT LAKE CITY VU fTSIRsin I1 have been summoned to appear before the

argranda jury in your court holdenhoiden on the 21 dinst and cir
cumstances that have taken place into the courseciure ofit thetha
lartast month have made a hostbosi of enemies for me in the
city and I1 have been and advised by my friend
not to come to the city under any circumstances that I1
would not be and my wife has been toldtoll of my dan-
ger in cagecite I1 did come and I1 am a all times willing to0 o
obey the law and serve the law of my country but when
I1 am I1 cannatcannot do it only at the risk of beinsbeing zt
sasgas bloated by somegome unknown person I1 obrn feel a deli-
cacy in doing it and hope you may excuse me for the dis-
obedience and ifit I1 have roncon tempted the court I1 am
wwillingtiling to pypay the penalty that your honor may adjudge
knowing at the famecame time my services are notdot BOso much
needed in your court aias they arebrere in my family in canecasecancas
they should put me out of the wayways believing firmly that
I1 would be moletmolestedted by some one if I1 should come if I1
knew my enemies I1 would but as I1 dontdonl and
at the samegame time know they do exist I1 tielfiel very unsafe in
making a trip to the city under the existing circum-
stance

with much respectsrespect airssir I1 am your honshonsa servant
signed J M WALLACE

judge sinclair then remarked I1 want to say to you
gentlemengentiegentlemenyMeDy that this letter presentspre a most extraordinary
case of singular circumstancescircum that a man called to come
before the grand jury should set up as an excuse torfor hidhis
noncomnoncompliancecompliancenon com istance with the process of thia court that it he
were to come to this city hisbis life would he in jeopardy I1
have onlyon y to sayany that the further process of this court 1is
subject to your order the request of the attorney for
tbethe territory will be granted and when mr wallacewanace M4
arrested be will be under the authority of the euleil
states and by that authority be will be protected antandani
woe betide the man or set of men that dare to interfere
with him

gen wilson opened the case to the jury for thetile prose-
cution

hosea stout esq opened the case for the defense
drs france and andersonAndersonsoa and capt hooper were

swornlworn and examined for the prosecution
mr wilson proposed to introduce certain statements

saldcald to have been made by shepshop before his death as
evidence

mr biairblair for the defense objected
the court said that the statements of a deceased party

were admi sAbie it they were made with dying solemnity
the rule about dying declarations as evidence was very
strict and in the opinion of the court very properly poso
hence be would hearbear the remarks of the attorneys and
then decide

gen wilson argued thatisthat it the party was apprehensiveapprehendve
of death at thathe time the declaration was made it was
then good evlerlevidencedence

hilnil honor remarked isyouifyonyou can connect it with the RESnes
GESTEOESTEE then it is goodgoods but if I1 understand mr hooper
rightly he got there after the thing was accomplished

frank pope a colored manmen was next examined for the
prosecution this witness gave gomesonie venyvery laughable and
amusing answers to the questions put to him by the
attorneys cross examined by mr stout who asked the
witness if deceased did not threaten colbourn his client

gen wilson objected to the question
court ruled that it was perfectly competent for the de-

fense to ask that question in order to show the state of
character and feeling at the time ofor theth occurrence

gen wilmon thought that the questions put by the de-
fense were of a leading character anian in as much as shepshop
was not on trial the quequestionseions behe conceived to be irrele-
vantvan t

the judge read the law on the admissibility of evidence
and then observed it Is for this jury to say whether this
man Is guilty or not and thereforethereiore it is13 perfectly right to
elicit anything that transpired that will leadload to show the
the jury the previous relations of the parties

eliasellas H perry was sworn and examined torfor the prose-
cution cross examined by mr stout

gen wilson said that hebe hadbad called for another wit-
nessnessa named ben a colored boy but he was not now to be
found and be asked for time to find him

mr blabiabiairr wished to know what the prosecution designed
to prove by the witness as the defense might probably
admit it and have the trial go on

hisills honor said he could not refuse to allow time for the
district attorneyAttorne to get witnesswitnessesesiesp and under the circum-
stances he should order the jury to be kept by themselves
and the marbmarshallial to see that they were properly provided
for

after some further conversation on the admissibilityof
the statements of parties as evidence when dying capt
Hoohooper was recalled and stated that the deceased
hoped and believed that he would get well till the last

the court said before the dying declaration of a person
could be admitted as evidence in criminal cases there
must be before the courtcourts evidence to satisfy the con-
science that the party hadbad no hope that he was satisfied
he wawae dying and thetha written declaration must declare
unequivocally that the party was dying at the muetime he
made it

the bailiff was sworn to take charge of the jury foytoy the
night

charles M smith esqesat filed a petition asking for a
writ of replevin to recover two negro women from mr T
3 williams which h claimed was the property of A BH

miller
mr williams proposed to join issue and try the right otof

property



Wmr aldaid hebe knew nothing of0 such a trial until
1 t iaftatteerther tsetie conson sideraidera ionionlon of his motionmolion

mr williams proposed to give bonds and retain the
property t

chirt adjourned till tomorrowto morrow at I111I1 am
ual

THURSDAY aug atu 11 am
court met pursuant to adjournment

the trial of thorns colbourn waliwa resumed the wit-
ness behbeaben perkinsns wanted for the prosecution could not

ite found
judge sinclair remarked that it would be improper to

allow tethe ends of justice thus to tebe defeated an attach-
mentbieni WAS theethereforeforetore issued to bring thehe witness before the
court and to give timetinie torfor its execution the court tooltook a

recess till 12
at

12 os clock

CCurturt resumed its session
mr saidbald that this was one of the most annoy-

ing circumstances that hadbad ever come under his observe

tion turfur a witness to stay away after he had been ar

rest
i mr blairbiairbl air asked the court to the prosecution to

gongovronct n

thifhi a honor replied I1 must exercise a reasonable amount

of patience in to serve the end of public justice

while waiting for the witness 3 court ordered the civil

docket cliedcalled and stated that he was very anxious to be

doing something the return of the attachment stated

that the witness was in the custody of the marshal but

the aitabttactsit was hebe had escaped from that officer

marshal dotson returned and stated that hebe could notno t
nindfind the witness liehe then stated that he had taken the

witness into castcustody as per order of0 court and then gave

him permission to BOgo and wash himself and being quite

sicktick himself did not go with him but ordered the witness

to follow him to court but instead of doing so behe had

gone off somewhere

the court ordered the marshal to summon a posse and

to arrest the witness wherever found and itif any party

or parties were found in collusion with the altoes let the

court be informed and he would bring such party or par-

ties to justicejustices for the court would not be tampered with

court took a further recess to await the action of the
poise comitatus

3 121 2 pm
court resumed its session

the marshal reported the inability of himself and posse

to find the witness and give it as his opiopinionnin that somecome

white person had run him ossoff

the andge said such conduct was deserving of the most
unqualified condemnation of every good citizen after
very justly deprecating the conduct of some party un-

known in running off the witwitness his honor said that behe
would with reluctance again put the jury under the care
of the ballifbailiffrp and by the posse comitatus and every other
means exhaust the power of the court to find the witness

mr wilson entirely concurred with the opinion of the
court and suggested that after exhausting the means
within tie power of the court it would then be proper to
affraoffermcra a motion to discharge the juryiury and then take up the
case at any time during the present term or at any sub-
sequent time

court took a recess till 65 ocloocio kl and stated that it
would exhaust every effort or continue them until he
brought those parties connected with this affair to justice

rpm

court resumed its session
the judge invited the attorneys to discuss the question

as to whether or not the prisoner should be remanded into
custody until the witness could be found the court was
determined to carry outtieoutont the lawlaws to punish the guilty and
exculpate the innocentinnocents and it would not permit the jury
to be thwarted

gen wilson referred the court to page of whartonswhartonWhartonsis
criminal law on the subject of discharging the jury

everyEver other means fallingfailing thetho court discharged the jury
and remanded the prisoner intolato the custodcustodyyolof the jailer of
G S L county until called for by the court

court adjournedadjourntd till tomorrowto morrow at 10

THURSDAY EVENINGeveni
Shotly after the adjournment of court the grand jury

cametame in and the judge returned to the bench the fore
man presented a bill indictinginductingIndicting deloss gibson for the mur-
der of jamesjamea johnson and with it a note which was in

as follows
JURY roomKOOM anaug 4

the grand jury would respectfully representrepresents that the
evidence before them goes to show that deloss
hagtag oilonceca been put upon his trial forthetorfor the offenseoffence charged in
the accompanying indictment before the probate court
of this county and found guilty

illshis honor then addressed the grandeurygrangranddjuryjury as follows
tlethe court has DOno hesitation in saying that the findingflading

guilty of deloss gibson Isto just as as if hebe had been
found guilty before juhn smith or william jones or be-
fore one of youyon this court entertains the opinion that
the probate court has no criminal jurisdiction and that
convictionsconvictions found there are just as illegal as it roand be-
fore a justice of the peace and therefore the assumption
is illegal

now in the case of delosdeloadelodeio as gibson if the court should
toin your opinion rule illegally you havehare a right to ancask an
appeal and if good and sufficient reasons were to be pro-
duced the decision of this court would be set aside and
hencebenci there would be tyratyrannynuy deloss gibson
would have a right to carry this casecage upsup and a proper and
appellateappelllatette tribunal could decide against the decision of this
courtcourts and send the cagecaseoseoge back butcut then there is an order
liinl i the ordinary operations of the lawslaw and there is a regu-
lar gradation of those authorities surely it is not con-
tended thatthu the district court has not buperlor jurisdic-
tion to the probatektekle and thalthat the acts of the probate court
are notdot subject to reversion and they sieaiea- e subject to the
parties appearappeal that in my opinion showsshown that the probate
court hsilia no jurisdiction lato criminal causescause that it has
BO jurisdiction whatever in criminal matters

nonowW to talk plainly I1 think I1 know why the probate
courts were placed lain thiathi position perhaps the assumed

1 I saybayy perhaps because myany deeltion haghas not
uaen either apapproved ot reversed I1 think it probable that

1 the lekiaLeitalegislaturelature invested these probate courtscourt with this
jurisdiction without a proper regard to the act
and I1 have this satisfaction in knowing that it I1 am
wrong in my decision against the criminal jurisdiction of
probate courts that I1 can be reverroverreverseddedysedy and that you and

I1 all that feel the necessity of having this matter tested and
a proper understanding established can have it soaEO not by

any revolutionary movementma but because there Isto a pro-
vision made that if the judiciary do wrong yovyouyou can re-
verse it and itif I1 dudo wrong I1 would rather have my judg-
ment reversed than have it stand I1 do not saybay this as a
mere phrase of theory but in perfect honesty I1 bhavebaveaveaye
no personal feeling no special interests to serve I1 have

I1 no comprehension of any mans cause till broadt before
I1 me judicially I1 have nothing to do but justice

now deloss gibson has been convicted but not sen-
tenced in the judgment of this courtcourts which you are
bound to obeyobeys and that judge smith Is bound to obey

and that everybody else Is bound to obey until reveredreversed
by a proper and appellate tribunaltribunals laIs that that judgment
lais voldvoid ab inirioinitio that it had no jurisdiction none what-
ever now what have you to say Is it1 torfor youyeu to saybay

whether thisthib court pronounces the law correctly or not
no but youyon are to regard its decision this court tmismiglib

you that deloss gibson has not been convicted that he
has kotnot been held legally to any trialtrials that he bad not
been held legally by the probate court that hebe laIs now
held before this court and that the case stands just where

the law places it
itif I1 err or any other judge in this territory errs reverse

it itif I1 do anything that Is contrary to the authority of
the lawslaw or that Is opposed to the guaranteed independ-
ence and authority of the community reverse it before
competent authority not by any appeal to passion nor
prejudice not by any appeal to anything that god does
not justifyjustJuat liyity but by an appeal to the law where it Is placed 3

and let it be where the law places ityit subject to the
remedies which you have a right to apply

As judge of this judicial districtdistricts I1 decide that deloss
gibongibbon stands as if no proceedings had been entered
against himyhim and if you think proper to ignore and rip
up all the judicial authority of this territory do sorsoyBO and
let the responsibility rest where it should so fartar as you
are representativesrepresent klives of the community let it rest upon
them but so far as you are not do not let the commu-
nity bear the responsibility

to every sensible man it will be evident that to collect
22 men and say that they are the exact representatives
of the community it Is a matter of impossibility to do itsit
but I1 will exhaust every avail blebie means to carry out my
intention of conforming to what the law requires now
you 21 men may have 21 different opinions and out-
sidea of this court may have so many opinions I1 do not
intend to give up until I1 exhaust the judicial power to
learn the true feeling of the people I1 purpose exhausting
the judicial power before I1 say that the laws cannot be
administered here but when I1 say itsit it will be true for
I1 shall not say it until I1 am convinced that it is so

I1 want youyon gentlemen of the grand jury to give your
attention and to exhaust the means within your power
tjto investigate the crimes that have been committed in
this territory however near or however remote and thus
enable this court to exercise the authority it was pre-
sumed it could exercise when it first satbat here

the court thinks that the probate court has no juris-
diction in criminal causes and thus this court has appel
ate power the court does not want to compromise its
jurisdictionsjurisdiction by saying what it will do but the court will
saylay that while it sitsfits here in the exercise of the power
vested hitu ityitsit that justice shall be done though the heavens
fall

it isto of the highest importance that the author
ity should be well established in this territory it has
been the source of all your difficulties you have hadbad
men here who have assumed irrelevant and unwarrant-
able authority peace hasbas been declared in this territory
and the people are presumed to be in peaceful relations
withith the united states

with your matters of religion the united states have
nothing to do nor have they any disposition to interfere
with them except where they are in contravention of
laaplaw and this has to be determined by the judiciary and
that the court will chargecharee the jury with when it feels
called upon to do so it will not infringe upon a mans
conscience but the question Is how the law stands how
it Is written and what Is the law as it is writwrittenteny and to
which this people are subject myself as well as the rest
we are subject and liable to the legitimate charges of the

judgejudges so far as legalleeal if illegal reverse them itif not
them

weilwellwe P now I1 design to impress upon the minds of the
grandaraud jury this unequivocal fact that if I1 decide that the
action of the probate court Is illegal if it taketakes john
smith and triestrie him for murder and if it has LO jurisjurls
diction to try john smith the whole proceedings are ille-
gal in this case the judge of probate does not sentencesentences
but the court actually convictconvictsss and I1 pronounce the
whole proceedings connected with tha trial illegal

do yonyen sit therethereinin youryonn room to decide legal questions
noyno gentlemen and I1 charge you specially and especially
in the case of deloss gibson that all the proceedings have
been Ilillegal informal and that the jurisdiction claimed
idIs contrary to the meaning of the organic act and to the
intention of congress to bring his casecare up and try it
in the court is no more legal than it yon no
more than if mr wellswe Is had taken him uplip and tried him
no more would hiahla decision hive been regarded in the
casecases in the rendition of the verdict than if tried before
the probate court youton wlwi I1 therefore inquire into this
case mr bellbelij the foreman said they had found an in-
dictment and that in their vote they were
but that a portion of the grand jury wished to have the
opinion of the court on the question named in their comcorn
muni catlon whether or not the District Court or the
probate court has jurisdiction you have nothing to do
that is a matter of law and when you attempt to over-
ride the deliberate considerations of the courtscourt you ex-
hibit a failure tuto recognize the form of government estab-
lished here

ifit deloss gibson has been presented let that plea be
brought up and dont let passion or any excited reeking
override the regulations of laojlaw and of the national
government

I1 foundjound these remarks which I1 have purposelygelyiely mademades
upon remarks made ty bomesome of the membersfimbers of the

grand jury lain a written communicationcommunication presented with
the indictmentIndic tinent 1 I1 I1 1 jtt

gentlemen you can retire

ath 10 AM
court met pursuant to adjournment
charles kinkead was excused from the traverse jury

on the motion of 0 M smith esq who gave good and
sufficient reasons to the court

mr lilly was also excused from further attendance on
the court as a juror

mr peck gave reasons satisfactory to the court for hisbis
nononattendancenon attendance upon the petit jury

rubertrobert burnsbums was likewise excused
mr williams filed his bonds to retain the possession ofor

the negroes replevined bytit mr A B miller
grand jury came into court and presented one bill of

indictment the foreman also presented a note asking
that certain plates in the possession emhethe marshal be
brought in for thesthe inspection of the grand jury

metchief justice eckles remarked that they were in his
possession and that hebe would at any time submit them
to the inspection of the grand jury

mr wilson called up the case of theodore thorp
charged with burglary in breaking into the boubebouse of zac-
cheus cheneychene of and taking omesome

1800

mr miner filed a motion to quash the indictment
wwhich was overruled by the court

after the reading of the indictment cherpthorp plead
aGUILTYU and threw himself upon the mercy of the
court and stated that the money had been returned
to the clartyarty from whom it was taken

judge sinclair observed I1 nindfind by the law relating to
this calepcasecafe that the court before giving judgment shall in-
quire I1intoto the nature of thothoccaseabeaee

mr wilson called the attention of the court to sec 8

0oft the addendaAddendai revised laws of utah
court committed the prisoner to the custody of the

marshal to be by him delivered to the jailer of this
county to await the sentence of the court

hisnis honor called upon lot smithysmith sherifrot daviadavis county
to state how much of the money hadbad been returned
whereupon mr smith said that 143014000 had been returned
to mr cheney

ouon motion of mr blairdblaar the court ordered the money
to be brought into court by the sheriff of davis cooney
tomorrowto morrow morning

courtI1 took a recess

3 PMphy
court again convened

called for the arraignment of delossdelois gipson
the judge thought it would be better to have the whole

proceedings done in one day
mr mills said in consequence of certain witnesses be-

ing in weber county hebe would prefer having the casecass
deterreddeferred until some day next week

court ordered the marshal to summon a sufficient num-
ber of good and lawful men to make up the panel of the
jury

mr mills tiledfiled a plea in abatement in tietitthe case of the
people vs gibson

the prisoner gibson was arraigned and the clerk read
the indictment in his hearing

judge sinclair read the plea in abatement to the pris-
oner and then swore him in relation to his real name
which the plea set forth to be delossdelosa melvlnmelvin gipson

mr mills and gen wilson argued the question of
the plea in abatement after which the court said it
would take the plea under advisement till morning and
remand the prisoner

court adjourned till tomorrowto morrow at ten am

SATURDAY 10 am
court met pursuant to adjournment
mr john M wallace appeared lain court and was sworn

to testify before the grand jury and the attachment
whichbich had been served on him was discharged

mr lot smith was sworn and stated to the court the
circumstances connected with the arrest of theodore
corp and delivered to the courtycourtscourt 1402

the prisoner stated that he only stole from mr chen-
ey 16521662 1212

his honor then ordered theodore thorp to stand up
and after reasoning on the law violated by the prisoner
he concluded in the following language accompanying
the plea of guilty there were remarks made appealing to
the mercy of the court one remark made was that the
person who was robbed was a friend of yours the prison-
er at the barhar that plea could norgonot go to the mercy of thethoth
court but the fact of previous friendship makes thothe crime
still worse then that there was a sensation or some un-
controllable influence which led you to commit this crime
the court cannot take cognizance of that this court
takes into considerationcoulderallonalion thathetb whole circumstances of the
case and its judgment Is that you be confined in the pen-
itentiary of this territory for 1020 years at hard labor and
pay the cost of bulsul

grand jury came into court and presented two bills of
indictment

william boothrooth was admitted a citvitcitizenIZ ea ofaf the united
statesstated

court adjourned till monday at 10 am

MONDAY szuSTU 10 am
court met pursuant to adjournment
C M smith esq asked the court to appoint a day

for filing the answer in the case of jarvijarvis vs woodman-
see court appointed friday next

mr miner aledfiled a motion to quash the indictment in the
case of thothe people vs henry KX phelps for larceny

gen wilson replied after which mr miner made some
otheroiher remarks motion overruled

iliaHI honor saldafaldaid that in future attorneys who wished
to file motions to quash must give one days notice be-
fore the argumentsargument and that that would bbe entered as a
roierole of the court

mr biairblair asked the court to grant his client henry
spiers who waswagwa indicted in connection with henry E
phelps and john W fillermillerli a eeepaepsparateseparaterate trial

mr wilson objected
the case was finally set for weanwednesdayaday
gen wilson called for the arraignment of deloss mel-

vln glycon
mr ferguson senior counsel for defense suggested

that the arraignment of the prisoner would be more altsuitguit

able at the time of trial
nethe court appointed friday next to hearbear the case
ilianib honor was anxious to dispose of business as quick-

ly as possible sidaldsaldaid the first district court would convene
in two weeks at nepal thatthat to provide for that be should
probably adjourn his court till the middle of september or
the first of october

court took a recess tilltiu 3 at which time it re-
sumed its session

the case of charles iI Drown vs william A hickman
on promisory note was called andanda by agreement of par-
ties set for wednesday

the case of francis E mcneilmcnell vs brigham youngtonne and
others for falsefaise imprisonment was called

ills honor servedobservedcb that in all personal actions the
action abated with the death of the party

mr williams counsel for the plaintiff said that mckel
was not dead on tuesday the day on which the trial was
to havebave been bad and he did not sebsea why they should
suffer all the lots and be tilled too

so far as accidents concerned his honor remarked
that there was a pedalspecial statute as in case of railway ac-
cidentsci where the friends of the deceased could sue for
damages but in personal actions the cibecite died with the
personpenon

mr williams asked the court to pass the case for the
present that he might hunt up authorities past over

the case of david nH burrburt vsvi brigham youngtoungyounToun gandand
others for damages waswa called

mr smith for the plaintplaintifflfflif and stout and i

blairbiair for the defendants informed the court that arrange-
ments were being made for a settlement of the case
whereupon the court ordered the answer to be filed to-
morrow morning and in case a settlement waswab not made
the trial was setget for friday next

the case of gilbert B smith vs thomas and wesley
wheeler was next called

the case of seth ward vsYs elijah P thomas k co in
assumpsit was called

mr smith clamedalamed judgment by default for thetha
plaintiff I1

the case of J B harrisonharrlson vs williams jackman
was laid over till tomorrowto morrow

in the case of bradford aaleonardonard vsYs john bair on a
promissory note mr stout asked time to get mr bairbain
from davis county granted

J IT johnson vs elijah P thomasthorna in assumpsit
defendant confessed judgment

thomas S williams vs john taylor answer filed
mr stout called up the case of the estate of the late A

W babbitt vs levi abram on a noteacte nodeno de
finite time set frf r hearingbearing

court adjourned till tomorrowto morrow

TUESDAY hiuniu loam10 am 1

court met pursuant to adjournment
the case of ward vs thomas was called

mr smith applied for the withdrawal of the note and
account in this case as it bad been settled bybyththe parties
out of court the court by consent of the parties per-
mitted the withdrawal of the note and account for the
use of the defendant the clerk to retain copiescople for the
court record

in the case of mcgraw vs little the courtkourt made a
peremptory order for trial on friday

in the cacase3e otof buburrrr vs youngtoung and others two daysays
longer was granted for filing an answer

in the case of leonard vs bair the defendant filed an
answer averring that the rate of interest charged sixty
per cent was exorbitant and unjust

mr blairbiair argued that of itself was worth
nothing that its value was givenerven it by law or the custom
andusage of civilized its value thusthus being
fixed the rate of interest naturally followed as a legal
consequence that the interest claimed was usuriousMoUrlousious and
by reference to the basis of all civil law the mossicmosaic code

in the absence of any statutory proviprovis 14ionlonon in a
territory a usurious interest could not be collected and
that civilized nations hadbad ever found it necessary in their
judicial polity to protectprote Ct the ccitizens11t zena aagainstgains t usury andsad
claimed ratherlather that equity might have its demand while
the lawlav was magnified

mr williams for the plaintiff pleaded that therathere waswagw
a written contract entered into and signed by the defend-
ant which specified the rate of interest and that DO law
could invalidate a private contract

the court remarked that law and equity were blended
that the organic act hadbad given to courts in this territory
chancery jurisdiction and that while the law defined
that a party must standbystand by his contract and sustained
that constitutional provisionProviston that nodo law should be passpatt-
ed impairing tbthee obligation of contracts still there was
an equity jurisdiction invested inthe court which relievesrelrei retearevea
against unconscionable barbargainsgainsy that has been
fished by the usages of segregagesses

the court pointed out defects in the answeranswers but enter-
tained it on the ground that the intention of the answer
waswa that the court ought to control unconscionable bar-
gains and equity does not require that a man shall alvdiv
the pound of flesh nearest his heart and said the cour
would consider the case until the morning

in the case administrators of babbitt vs levi abras
the court ordered the papers to be drawn lip directed
to the court in chancery

in the case williams vs taylor mr for tielie
defendant pleaded for time in coriseconsequencequente of the ab-
sence of an important who was south

the court would not allow casescase to iebe postponed from
time to time on the plea of absent dismast witnesses for
whom no had been issaefissaed ifit such pleas were en-
tertained the endends of justice would be defeated gentle-
men must remember this court did notrot sitstiververy often

in the cae williams vs uenHengenniferniter theth plaintiff agreed
to aieale a bill of particular

in the case michael vsys falln ab courtcoart orderedordered judg-
ment entered by default

court took a recenrecess to 3 pm

a pm
the court resumed its sesssessionsessionslontoo aadand instructedIn the clerkclrk

to call the traverse jurors who were discharged from fur-
ther attendance upon the court

the derkdirk continued calling the civil docket and sever-
al cases were disposeddifdlfposed cfoft postponed ac

Acourtourt adjourned tilltin tomorrowto morrow at 10 s snmi


